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ABSTRACT

Toxoplasma gondii consists of three genotypes, namely genotype I, II and III. Based on its 
virulence, T. gondii can be divided into virulent and avirulent strains. This study intends to 
evaluate an alternative method for predicting T. gondii virulence using hierarchical cluster 
analysis based on complete coding sequences (CDS) of sag1, gra7 and rop18 genes. Dendrogram 
was constructed using UPGMA with a Kimura 80 nucleotide distance measurement. The results 
showed that the prediction errors of T. gondii virulence using sag1, gra7 and rop18 were 7.41%, 
6.89% and 9.1%, respectively. Analysis based on CDS of gra7 and rop18 was able to differentiate 
avirulent strains into genotypes II and III, whereas sag1 failed to differentiate.
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INTRODUCTION

Toxoplasma gondii is one of the most common zoonotic diseases and is reported to infect nearly 
one third of the world's population [1]. The successful isolation of various T. gondii strains 
has led to the knowledge of genetic variations in many isolates. Variations in T. gondii isolates 
showed distinct pathogenicity in mice and, therefore, T. gondii virulence determination is 
based on its pathogenicity in mice [2]. T. gondii is categorized as virulent if LD100 = 1 and 
avirulent if LD50 ≥ 103 when its pathogenicity is tested on mice [2]. Other author divided 
avirulent into two types, namely intermediate avirulent with LD50 ≥ 103 and avirulent with 
LD50 ≥105 [3] while the other one classified as low virulence with LD50 ≥ 103 and non virulent 
with LD50 ≥105 [4]. However, hereinafter both opinions are only called avirulent strains, 
referring to the previously well-established categorization. [2,5].

T. gondii is known to have a clonal population based on genetic analysis by polymerase chain 
reaction–restriction fragment length polymorphism (PCR-RFLP) and microsatellite markers 
associated with its virulence. Based on its genetic analysis, the clonal population of T. gondii 
was divided into genotypes I, II and III [5]. Genotype I corresponds to a virulent strain, while 
genotypes II and III correspond to avirulent strains with LD50 ≥ 103 and LD50 ≥ 105, respectively 
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[2-4]. Some virulent strains, such as CAST and GPHT, cannot actually be categorized into 
three existing genotypes (archetypal lineages), so they are called atypical (non-archetypal 
lineage) [6]. Virulence corresponds to the genotype of T. gondii that has been reported to be 
associated with clinical manifestations and severity of congenital cases [4,7,8].

T. gondii virulence can also be predicted through cell culture by observing their growth rate 
and their ability to penetrate through the biological barrier [9]. Other researchers also 
developed various approaches to predicting T. gondii virulence. These approaches include 
isoenzyme analysis using a six variable enzyme system [10] and serotyping using peptide 
membrane arrays [11]. However, all of them have produced unsatisfactory results. The mouse 
bioassay has proven to be the most accurate in establishing virulence, while PCR-RFLP is the 
preferred method for genotyping. Unfortunately, the PCR-RFLP method requires much effort 
and is often inconclusive, especially if the parasite strain is atypical.

However, there are circumstances where tachyzoite isolation fails to be achieved or cannot be 
grown due to tachyzoites dying, whereupon a mouse bioassay cannot be implemented. These 
situations require looking for alternative methods. Therefore, another approach is needed, 
including hierarchical cluster analysis, which is based on a complete coding sequence (CDS) 
of sag1, gra7 and rop18 that encode a virulence-associated protein of T. gondii. SAG1 and GRA7 
proteins contain different structures between virulent and avirulent strains and are thought 
to be used to predict T. gondii virulence [10]. PCR-RFLP on sag1 locus has been reported 
as being able to differentiate between virulent and avirulent strains of T. gondii [12]. Other 
proteins that have been shown to be virulence factors for T. gondii are GRA7 [13] and ROP18 
[14]. Deletion of gra7 or rop18 genes results in partial attenuation of T. gondii [14]. However, 
if deletion is carried out in both genes, there is a complete attenuation that makes T. gondii 
become avirulent [14].

Based on this information, sag1, gra7 and rop18 were selected as genetic markers for predicting 
T. gondii virulence. This study is the first attempt to explore the possibility of using a 
hierarchical cluster analysis method based on a complete coding sequence of sag1, gra7 and 
rop18 for predicting T. gondii virulence.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Virulent and avirulent strain
The virulence and genotypes of each T. gondii strain are obtained from the available genome 
database. The selected strain is one that has had its virulence status and genotype has been 
recognized. The genes of each strain are extracted from the available database, namely sag1, 
gra7 and rop18 (Table 1). Based on its virulence, T. gondii is grouped into virulent and avirulent 
strains. The genotype is divided into four groups, namely genotype I, II, III and atypical.

Selection of sag1, gra7 and rop18 genes
The three desired genes were obtained from the GenBank database provided by National 
Center of Biotechnology Information (NCBI, US National Library of Medicine, https://www.
ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genbank/). The sag1, gra7 and rop18 genes used must meet two criteria. 
First, the genes must be in a full-length sequence of CDS, which becomes a template for 
mature protein translation. Therefore, all partial sequences will be ignored. Second, all of 
these genes come from reference strains whose virulence and genotype are well known.
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Data analysis
Cluster analysis was performed under hierarchical cluster analysis by CLC Sequence Viewer Ver. 8. 
Dendrogram was constructed by UPGMA (unweighted pair group method with arithmetic mean) 
with a Kimura 80 nucleotide distance measurement. Successful grouping in dendrograms was 
evaluated based on the lowest number of individual strains misplaced into the wrong cluster.

RESULTS

The sag1 coding sequence only differentiates T. gondii population into two clusters: virulent 
and avirulent (Fis. 1A and 2A). Misplacement occurs in a ROD strain that is categorized 
into the virulent category under genotype I (Fig. 1A), with an error rate of 4.3% (1/23). ROD 
has been recognized as an avirulent strain [10] and was assigned to genotype III [15]. In a 
further analysis involving atypical strains, the prediction error rate increased to 7.4% (2/27) 
due to misplacement of ROD and P89 strains (Fig. 2A). The dendrogram pattern in this 
study is similar to a previous study that used neighbour joining under Neil's genetic distance 
measurement [15]. In general, sag1 is only suitable for predicting T. gondii virulence, has an 
error rate of 4.3%–7.4%, and has even failed to distinguish genotypes in avirulent strains.

The gra7 coding sequence has been used successfully to classify archetypal isolates from the 
T. gondii population into three clusters without error (Fig. 1B). Virulent clusters correspond 
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Table 1. Summary of Toxoplasma gondii virulence and genotypes used in this study
sag1 CDS gra7 CDS rop18 CDS

Strains Accession number Vir. Gen. Strains Accession number Vir. Gen. Strains Accession number Vir. Gen.
RH JX045360 V I RH JX045573.1 V I RH JX045330.1 V I
GT1 JX045361 V I GT1 JX045574.1 V I GT1 GQ243202.1 V I
ENT JX045418 V I ENT JX045578.1 V I ENT JX045328.1 V I
VEL JX045412 V I VEL JX045580.1 V I VEL JX045327.1 V I
MOR JX045394 V I MOR JX045579.1 V I MOR JX045326.1 V I
FOU JX045357 V I FOU JX045576.1 V I FOU JX045332.1 V I

ME49 JX045362 AV II ME49 JX045583.1 AV II OH3 JX045324.1 V I
DEG JX045364 AV II DEG JX045584.1 AV II ME49 JX045319.1 AV II
PIH JX045374 AV II PIH JX045586.1 AV II DEG JX045318.1 AV II

WTD1 JX045375 AV II BEV EU157141.1 AV II PTG GQ243204.1 AV II
WTD3 JX045376 AV II WTD1 JX045589.1 AV II PIH JX045320.1 AV II
RAY JX045379 AV II WTD3 JX045595.1 AV II ARI JX045322.1 AV II
ARI JX045387 AV II RAY JX045590.1 AV II QHO GQ243205.1 AV II

R961 JX045389 AV II ARI JX045611.1 AV II CTG JX045346.1 AV III
B41 JX045382 AV II R961 JX045594.1 AV II VEG JX045348.1 AV III
H44 JX045373 AV II B41 JX045592.1 AV II NED JX045325.1 AV III
CTG JX045386 AV III H44 JX045588.1 AV II STRL JX045351.1 AV III
VEG JX045384 AV III CTG JX045617.1 AV III M7741 JX045353.1 AV III
STRL JX045385 AV III VEG JX045618.1 AV III P89 JX045347.1 AV Atyp.

M7741 JX045366 AV III NED DQ459455.2 AV III RUB JX045336.1 V Atyp.
B73 JX045365 AV III STRL JX045621.1 AV III BOF JX045331.1 V Atyp.
ROD JX045405 AV III M7741 JX045623.1 AV III CAST JX045345.1 V Atyp.
GPHT JX045415.1 V Atyp. B73 JX045622.1 AV III
BOF JX045400 V Atyp. ROD JX045619.1 AV III

CAST JX045358 V Atyp. P89 JX045616.1 AV Atyp.
RUB JX045356 V Atyp. RUB DQ459450.2 V Atyp.
P89 JX045409 AV Atyp. GPHT JX045582.1 V Atyp.

BOF JX045575.1 V Atyp.
CAST JX045613.1 V Atyp.

CDS, coding sequence; Atyp., atypical strains; Vir., virulence; Gen., genotypes; V, virulent; AV, avirulent.



to genotype I, while 2 avirulent clusters correspond to genotypes II and III. These results 
indirectly support the evidence that GRA7 relates to T. gondii virulence. The addition of 
several atypical strains in hierarchical cluster analysis using UPGMA led to the misplacement 
of some isolates (Fig. 2B). Two misplacements (6.9%) occurred, putting virulent strains CAST 
and RUB into avirulent clusters. One genotype (3.5%) misidentification, i.e., RUB strains that 
should be atypical (I/III), are grouped into genotype II. In general, gra7 can predict T. gondii 
virulence with an error rate of about 0%–6.9%. Overall, gra7 is better than sag1 because it can 
also distinguish genotypes with a prediction error of about 0%–3.5%.

The rop18 coding sequence has been used to classify archetypal isolates from the T. gondii 
population into three clusters with an 11.1% (2/18) error rate due to misplacement of NED 
(genotype III) and PTG (genotype II) into virulent clusters (Fig. 1C). The addition of several 
atypical strains in hierarchical cluster analysis using UPGMA did not change the error rate for 
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A B C

V:I AV:II AV:IIIV:I AV:II/III

Fig. 1. Clustering of archetypal Toxoplasma gondii isolates as constructed by the UPGMA method. (A) sag1 CDS from 23 T. gondii isolates consist of genotypes I, II 
and III. (B) gra7 CDS from 25 T. gondii isolates consist of genotypes I, II and III. (C) rop18 CDS from 18 T. gondii isolates consist of genotypes I, II and III (red dot = 
avirulent strain, genotype II; green dot = avirulent strain, genotype III; small arrow = misplacement based on its virulence). 
V, virulent; AV, avirulent; I, genotype I; II, genotype II; III, genotype III.

A B C

V:I AV:II AV:IIIV:I AV:II/III

Fig. 2. Clustering of archetypal and non-archetypal Toxoplasma gondii isolates as constructed by the UPGMA method. (A) sag1 CDS from 27 isolates of T. gondii 
consist of 23 archetypal and 4 atypical. (B) gra7 CDS from 29 isolates of T. gondii consist of 25 archetypal and 4 atypical. (C) rop18 CDS from 22 isolates of T. 
gondii consist of 18 archetypal and 4 atypical (red dot = avirulent strain, genotype II; green dot = avirulent strain, genotype III; blue dot = atypical strains and 
there is a dispute over virulence or genotype; small arrow = misplacement based on its virulence). 
V, virulent; AV, avirulent; I, genotype I; II, genotype II; III, genotype III.



classifying virulence and genotyping of T. gondii (Fig. 2C). In general, rop18 is able to distinguish 
the virulence and genotypes of T. gondii with a prediction error rate of about 11.1%.

DISCUSSION

There is still a dispute about the virulence and genotype of RUB, CAST, and P89 strains. RUB 
and CAST were classified as virulent strains according to an analysis based on CDS of sag1 and 
rop18 but were identified as avirulent strains based on CDS of gra7. Meanwhile, P89 has been 
identified as a virulent strain based on CDS of sag1, but gra7 and rop18 have been identified as 
avirulent strains.

The actual status of the P89 strain is still disputed by some researchers, some suggesting P89 
is a virulent strain with genotype I [15], but other researchers claim that it is an intermediate 
virulent strain [10] with an atypical genotype [16]. The intermediate virulent strain is actually 
an avirulent strain with LD50 ≥ 103 [3]. P89 was identified as genotype III based on multilocus 
sequence analysis under sag2A and sag3 genetic markers [17]. This evidence supports several 
reports suggesting that P89 is atypical with the possibility of genetic recombination (type 
I/III). Therefore, classifying P89 as an avirulent strain and genotype III in this study was 
normally acceptable as it is in line with the analysis based on CDS of gra7 and rop18.

RUB is categorized as a virulent strain [10] with an atypical genotype [16]. RUB can be 
grouped differently when analyzed using multilocus markers on a PCR-RFLP. RUB is grouped 
with genotype I when using sag1 and sag2 as locus markers [18]. Conversely, if using sag4 
and bsr4 as locus markers, RUB will be in one cluster of genotype III [18]. Similarly, CAST 
is categorized as a virulent strain and genotype I [15] but other researchers consider its 
genotype atypical [6,16]. Based on a multilocus genotyping analysis using several genetic 
markers, CAST is an atypical genotype grouped into I/III recombinant isolate [6]. Therefore, 
in this study RUB and CAST were grouped into a virulent strain of genotype I as this result is 
also in line with the analysis based on CDS of sag1 and rop18.

Based on the analysis and discussion above, two aspects can be considered limitations of 
this approach. First, this analysis requires the complete CDS of the gene. Second, prediction 
errors may occur if the T. gondii being analyzed is an atypical genotype. However, the 
frequency of these errors is quite low and is limited to genotype grouping. We consider that 
this is not a serious problem because it can be reduced by performing a combination analysis 
using sag1, gra7 and rop18.

Overall, this approach has several advantages. First, it requires fewer genes, namely sag1, gra7 and 
rop18 when compared to PCR-RFLP, which requires multilocus genes, and the results are often 
inconclusive. Second, this approach is able to predict the virulence of T. gondii satisfactorily and 
it is easier to conclude if the analysis is based on a combination of both or all three genes. Third, 
this approach does not depend on live parasites as used in the mouse bioassay.

In conclusion, the average misplacement of T. gondii strains according to its virulence by sag1, 
gra7 and rop18 were 7.41%, 6.89% and 9.1%, respectively. Analysis based on CDS of gra7 and 
rop18 were able to categorize avirulent strains into genotypes II and III, whereas sag1 failed 
to differentiate. Conclusions drawn from the analysis based on the CDS of both or all three 
genes will reduce prediction errors in classifying atypical T. gondii.
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